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ABSTRACT

BACKGROUND
The illness of a spouse can affect the health of a caregiving partner. We examined the association between the hospitalization of a spouse and a partner's risk of death among elderly people.

METHODS
We studied 518,240 couples who were enrolled in Medicare in 1993. We used Cox regression analysis and fixed-effects (case–time–control) methods to assess hospitalizations and deaths during nine years of follow-up.

RESULTS
Overall, 383,480 husbands (74 percent) and 347,269 wives (67 percent) were hospitalized at least once, and 252,557 husbands (49 percent) and 156,004 wives (30 percent) died. Mortality after the hospitalization of a spouse varied according to the spouse’s diagnosis. Among men, 6.4 percent died within a year after a spouse’s hospitalization for colon cancer, 6.9 percent after a spouse’s hospitalization for stroke, 7.5 percent after a spouse’s hospitalization for psychiatric disease, and 8.6 percent after a spouse’s hospitalization for dementia. Among women, 3.0 percent died within a year after a spouse’s hospitalization for colon cancer, 3.7 percent after a spouse’s hospitalization for stroke, 5.7 percent after a spouse’s hospitalization for psychiatric disease, and 5.0 percent after a spouse’s hospitalization for dementia. After adjustment for measured covariates, the risk of death for men was not significantly higher after a spouse’s hospitalization for colon cancer (hazard ratio, 1.02; 95 percent confidence interval, 0.95 to 1.09) but was higher after hospitalization for stroke (hazard ratio, 1.06; 95 percent confidence interval, 1.03 to 1.09), congestive heart failure (hazard ratio, 1.12; 95 percent confidence interval, 1.07 to 1.16), hip fracture (hazard ratio, 1.15; 95 percent confidence interval, 1.11 to 1.18), psychiatric disease (hazard ratio, 1.19; 95 percent confidence interval, 1.12 to 1.26), or dementia (hazard ratio, 1.22; 95 percent confidence interval, 1.12 to 1.32). For women, the various risks of death after a spouse’s hospitalization were similar. Overall, for men, the risk of death associated with a spouse’s hospitalization was 22 percent of that associated with a spouse’s death (95 percent confidence interval, 17 to 27 percent); for women, the risk was 16 percent of that associated with death (95 percent confidence interval, 8 to 24 percent).

CONCLUSIONS
Among elderly people hospitalization of a spouse is associated with an increased risk of death, and the effect of the illness of a spouse varies among diagnoses. Such interpersonal health effects have clinical and policy implications for the care of patients and their families.
The health of people connected by a social tie may be interdependent. The effect of the death of one spouse on the risk of death in the other (i.e., the partner) — referred to as the bereavement effect — is the best-documented example of such interpersonal health effects.1,2 The effect of illness in one spouse on the risk of illness in a partner is a further example. The latter phenomenon, sometimes termed caregiver burden,3,4 has typically been studied as if it were unrelated to the bereavement effect. Indeed, most work has previously focused on how spousal illness worsens the health of partners and not on whether it increases their mortality.5

However, studying the bereavement effect and caregiver burden in concert may advance the understanding of both. Examining the two phenomena together provides an opportunity to assess the implications of spousal diseases with potentially variable lethality. Moreover, spousal illnesses can vary in ways beyond their lethality. Studies have shown that a decrease in physical health in a spouse is linked to a decrease in health in a partner6,6 and that mental impairment may be even more burdensome than physical impairment.4,7,9

Very few studies, however, have compared diseases in terms of their health implications for partners or exploited this variation to better understand interpersonal health effects more generally.

We used a large national sample with a long period of follow-up and reliable ascertainment of health events to investigate such effects. We hypothesized that the hospitalization of a spouse with a serious illness would be associated with an increase in the risk of death of a partner, that this association would be distinct from the effect of having a spouse die, that this association would vary among spousal illnesses of varying degrees of burden, and that this phenomenon would vary according to the time that had elapsed since the hospitalization.

Methods

Study Population

To assemble a very large cohort with sufficient temporal and diagnostic detail, we compiled raw Medicare claims. Medicare beneficiaries who were 65 years of age or older on January 1, 1993, were identified in the Denominator File. This file contains all beneficiaries, whether they use health care or not, and captures data on 96 percent of elderly Americans.10 Among the 32,180,588 elderly people in this file, Census statistics suggested that there were 6.6 million married couples of which both members were older than 65; from this group, we identified 5,496,444 couples (83 percent).11,12 Of these, 4,874,817 couples were between the ages of 65 and 98 years and resided in the United States. From this group, we chose a random sample of 540,793 couples (11.1 percent) who were identified with one detection method. After excluding 22,553 couples in which the partners resided in different ZIP Codes, 518,240 couples were left.

Using the Vital Status File, we obtained daily mortality follow-up through January 1, 2002. Using Medicare Provider Analysis and Review records for 1993 to 2002, we obtained admission dates and reasons for all hospitalizations. The principal diagnosis (according to diagnosis codes of the International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification) was categorized with the use of a 49-category indicator on the basis of a taxonomic system used by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.13 For parsimony, the diagnoses were collapsed into 16 categories. Other analyses with use of all 49 categories yielded similar results (data not shown).

With hospital claims, it is possible to ascertain cases of serious diseases (e.g., stroke, lung cancer, and abdominal surgery) very reliably.14,16 In some cases, the disease could have been noted before hospitalization (e.g., during outpatient visits), but our interest here was in the type of serious disease necessitating hospitalization. Each person in each couple could have multiple hospitalizations during follow-up (though 60 percent had no more than two hospitalizations), but we recorded only the first hospital admission for each spouse after January 1, 1993, and we ignored any subsequent admissions. We used hospitalization as a marker for the occurrence of a serious spousal illness that was either generally permanent (e.g., lung cancer or congestive heart failure) or, in fewer cases, circumscribed (e.g., abdominal surgery).

For each person, we examined three years of inpatient claims before January 1, 1993, in order to establish a baseline illness burden. For this reason, patients had to be at least 68 years of age for certain analyses (i.e., the Cox models) because younger persons could not have claims available for the entire period from 1990 to 1992. We used
the Charlson score to summarize baseline mor-

bidity, divided into categories of 0, 1, or 2 or more, 

with higher scores indicating a greater burden 
of morbidity.\textsuperscript{14} We also counted the number of 

weeks that each person had spent in the hospital 

from 1990 to 1992. For certain analyses, we ex-

cluded couples in which either person was en-

rolled in a staff-model health maintenance orga-

nization (<7 percent), since it is not possible to 

obtain all the health care claims of such per-

sons. The measures of age, race,\textsuperscript{17} and poverty\textsuperscript{18} 

that we used have been validated. The study was 

approved by our institutional review boards.

\textbf{Statistical Analysis}

We used two complementary methods: Cox re-

gression analysis and a fixed-effects (case–time–

control) method. The former analysis offered the 

advantage of providing an explicit estimation of 

the effects of measured attributes on the out-

come of interest and, more important, permitted 

a flexible model specification that allowed for 

separate estimation and comparison of the effects 

of spousal hospitalization and spousal death. The 

latter method offered the substantial advantage 

of controlling for unmeasured factors that might 

confound the effects of interest.

In the Cox models, the dependent variable was 

the duration of survival of the partner of a po-

tentially sick spouse from January 1, 1993, until 

January 1, 2002. We treated the hospitalization 

of a spouse and the death of a spouse as sepa-

rate time-varying covariates, with the result that 

the estimate of the effect of the hospitalization 

of a spouse was independent of whether the 

spouse died. In the models reported here, we de-

signated the time-varying indicator of spousal 

hospitalization as 0 until the spouse was hospi-

talized (if at all), then raised the indicator to 1 on 

hospitalization; this indicator reverted to 0 with 

the death of the spouse. When diagnosis-specific 

hospitalization was used, there were 16 analo-

gous, mutually exclusive indicators. We design-

ated the time-varying indicator of spousal death 

as 0 until the spouse died and as 1 thereafter. In 

this model, the effect of a spouse’s death on the 

partner’s risk of death did not depend on wheth-

er a spouse who died had previously been hospi-

talized. We also specified additional models (not 

shown) in which there was one indicator for a 

spousal death with no previous hospitalization 

and another indicator for spousal death with pre-

vious hospitalization, in addition to the indica-

tor of spousal hospitalization itself. The point 

estimate of the difference between the hazard ra-

tio associated with the death of a spouse who was 

previously well and the hazard ratio associated 

with the death of a spouse who was previously 
sick was very small and not statistically distin-

guishable from zero. Therefore, we present simpler 

models here that are not as elaborately specified 

when it comes to the types of spousal death. Re-

gardless, these models do not differ with respect 

to the types of spousal illness.

Our alternative analytic approach, the case-

time–control method, allowed us to estimate 

the relationship between the hospitalization of 

a spouse and the subsequent death of the part-

ner while controlling for all constant character-

istics of the spouses and their environment. These 

characteristics could include poverty history, smok-

ing history, educational level, and toxic exposures, 

whether such characteristics were measured or 

unmeasured.\textsuperscript{19–21} Our implementation involved 

a parsing of the exposure period into couple-days 

and an estimation of a conditional logistic regres-

sion in order to model the risk of death of a 

partner on a particular day as a function of spous-

al hospitalization within a specified previous 

time period.

Briefly, for each couple, we created one record 

for each day the couple was observed, up to and 

including the day the partner died or data on the 

couple were censored. The variable of death of a 

partner was designated as 1 if the partner died on 

that particular day; otherwise, the designation was 

0. The variable of hospitalization of a spouse was 
designated as 1 if the spouse was hospitalized 

within 30 days (or other time periods, as outlined 

below) before that particular couple-day; other-

wise, the designation was 0. Thus, this variable 

was designated as 0 for the initial couple-days, 

was switched to 1 when the spouse was hospi-
talized, stayed at 1 for a period of 30 days (or 
some other period of time), and then switched 

back to 0.

Once this working data set was created, we 

estimated a conditional logistic-regression mod-

el in which the dependent variable was the hospi-
talization of a spouse. The predictor variables 

were the death of a partner, the number of days 
since observation began, and the number of 
days squared. The death of a partner itself could 

not be used as the dependent variable because
it is a monotonic function of time, leading to quasi-complete separation; nevertheless, the exponentiated coefficient for the death of a partner could be interpreted as the odds ratio for the effect of spousal hospitalization on the death of a partner.21

Because each couple was a separate stratum, only within-couple variation was used to estimate the effects; therefore, each couple served as its own control. The hospitalization variable was designated as an indicator of whether a spouse was hospitalized (overall or with a particular diagnosis) within the previous 30, 60, 90, 180, 360, or 720 days. As implemented, these models estimated the effect of the hospitalization of a spouse, with or without subsequent death, on the mortality of the partner.

P values for all analyses are two-sided. We computed the confidence intervals for the relative size of the coefficients describing the effect of spousal hospitalization as compared with spousal death with use of the delta method.

---

**RESULTS**

**ATTRIBUTES OF THE COHORT**

The mean ages of patients at the start of the study were 75.4 years for men and 72.9 years for women. In 79.1 percent of couples, the man was older; 90.1 percent of men and 92.1 percent of women were white; 5.4 percent of the couples were living in poverty. The mean baseline Charlson score was 0.50 for men and 0.30 for women. From January 1, 1993, to January 1, 2002, 383,480 (74 percent) of the men and 347,269 (67 percent) of the women were hospitalized at least once. During this period, 252,557 men (49 percent) and 156,004 women (30 percent) died; in 95,330 couples (18 percent), both the husband and wife died.

**MORTALITY AFTER THE HOSPITALIZATION OF A SPOUSE**

Table 1 shows the percentage of persons who died within one year after the hospitalization of a spouse, overall and according to disease category; the numbers are unadjusted for any individual attributes and are listed roughly in order from least effect to greatest effect. For example, whereas 6.4 percent of men died within a year after a spouse’s hospitalization for colon cancer, 6.9 percent died within a year after a spouse’s hospitalization for stroke, 7.5 percent after a spouse’s hospitalization for psychiatric disease, and 8.6 percent after a spouse’s hospitalization for dementia. Whereas 3.0 percent of women died within a year after a spouse’s hospitalization for colon cancer, 3.7 percent died within a year after a spouse’s hospitalization for stroke, 5.7 percent after a spouse’s hospitalization for psychiatric disease, and 5.0 percent after a spouse’s hospitalization for dementia. As a benchmark, at baseline, 5.6 percent of men whose wives had not previously been hospitalized died within a year, and 2.6 percent of women whose husbands had not been hospitalized died within a year.

Table 1 also reports the percentage of spouses who died within a year after their own hospitalization; as expected, the diseases show substantial variation in lethality, with one-year death rates varying from 7.3 percent (for women with psychiatric disease) to 82.0 percent (for men with pancreatic cancer). This observation supports the importance of separating the possible effect of spousal illness from that of spousal death on the mortality of a partner.

**ADJUSTED ANALYSES**

Table 2 provides estimates of the association between spousal hospitalization and the risk of death of the partner after accounting for whether the spouse died and after adjusting for other measured attributes of both parties, including age and baseline morbidity, by Cox regression analysis. For example, the hospitalization of a woman for colon cancer is not significantly associated with the subsequent risk of death of her husband (hazard ratio, 1.02; 95 percent confidence interval, 0.95 to 1.09), whereas the hospitalization of a woman for stroke raises her husband’s risk of death by 6 percent (hazard ratio, 1.06; 95 percent confidence interval, 1.03 to 1.09), hospitalization for congestive heart failure by 12 percent (hazard ratio, 1.12; 95 percent confidence interval, 1.07 to 1.16), for hip fracture or other serious fracture by 15 percent (hazard ratio, 1.15; 95 percent confidence interval, 1.11 to 1.18), for psychiatric disease by 19 percent (hazard ratio, 1.19; 95 percent confidence interval, 1.12 to 1.26), and for dementia by 22 percent (hazard ratio, 1.22; 95 percent confidence interval, 1.12 to 1.32).

In a similar manner, the hospitalization of a man for colon cancer has no significant effect on the risk of death of his wife (hazard ratio, 1.01; 95 percent confidence interval, 0.93 to 1.10),
Table 1. Mortality among Partners within One Year after the Hospitalization of a Spouse in a Cohort of 518,240 Couples, According to Diagnosis.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diagnosis of Wife</th>
<th>Wives Hospitalized with Disease and Mortality at 1 Year</th>
<th>Mortality among Husbands within 1 Year after Hospitalization of Wife</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>no. (mortality [%])</td>
<td>%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cancer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lung</td>
<td>2,416 (55.1)</td>
<td>5.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colon</td>
<td>5,056 (19.4)</td>
<td>6.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pancreas</td>
<td>641 (81.0)</td>
<td>6.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leukemia or lymphoma</td>
<td>1,538 (52.9)</td>
<td>7.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All other forms</td>
<td>18,158 (27.6)</td>
<td>5.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdominal surgical disease</td>
<td>27,042 (8.0)</td>
<td>6.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pneumonia</td>
<td>15,884 (17.9)</td>
<td>7.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sepsis</td>
<td>3,971 (27.7)</td>
<td>7.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ischemic heart disease</td>
<td>30,188 (13.4)</td>
<td>6.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stroke</td>
<td>24,674 (18.6)</td>
<td>6.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congestive heart failure</td>
<td>13,261 (25.6)</td>
<td>7.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease</td>
<td>8,335 (13.9)</td>
<td>6.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fracture of hip or other serious fracture</td>
<td>18,087 (12.6)</td>
<td>8.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychiatric disease</td>
<td>4,893 (7.3)</td>
<td>7.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dementia</td>
<td>2,642 (21.2)</td>
<td>8.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All other diagnoses</td>
<td>170,483 (9.8)</td>
<td>5.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any diagnosis (total)</td>
<td>347,269 (13.8)</td>
<td>6.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diagnosis of Husband</th>
<th>Husbands Hospitalized with Disease and Mortality at 1 Year</th>
<th>Mortality among Wives within 1 Year after Hospitalization of Husband</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>no. (mortality [%])</td>
<td>%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cancer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lung</td>
<td>4,329 (66.2)</td>
<td>3.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colon</td>
<td>6,559 (23.7)</td>
<td>3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pancreas</td>
<td>678 (82.0)</td>
<td>3.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leukemia or lymphoma</td>
<td>2,121 (65.1)</td>
<td>3.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All other forms</td>
<td>21,263 (36.7)</td>
<td>2.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdominal surgical disease</td>
<td>26,623 (12.8)</td>
<td>3.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pneumonia</td>
<td>23,394 (30.2)</td>
<td>4.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sepsis</td>
<td>5,022 (34.9)</td>
<td>4.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ischemic heart disease</td>
<td>50,596 (15.9)</td>
<td>2.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stroke</td>
<td>31,471 (22.7)</td>
<td>3.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congestive heart failure</td>
<td>18,644 (34.5)</td>
<td>4.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease</td>
<td>9,532 (24.1)</td>
<td>4.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fracture of hip or other serious fracture</td>
<td>9,800 (28.1)</td>
<td>5.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychiatric disease</td>
<td>2,666 (19.5)</td>
<td>5.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dementia</td>
<td>3,348 (37.8)</td>
<td>5.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All other diagnoses</td>
<td>167,234 (17.2)</td>
<td>3.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any diagnosis (total)</td>
<td>383,480 (21.8)</td>
<td>3.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
whereas hospitalization of a man for stroke raises his wife’s risk of death by 5 percent (hazard ratio, 1.05; 95 percent confidence interval, 1.01 to 1.09), hospitalization for congestive heart failure by 15 percent (hazard ratio, 1.15; 95 percent confidence interval, 1.09 to 1.20), for hip fracture or other serious fracture by 11 percent (hazard ratio, 1.11; 95 percent confidence interval, 1.04 to 1.17), for psychiatric disease by 32 percent (hazard ratio, 1.32; 95 percent confidence interval, 1.18 to 1.46), and for dementia by 28 percent (hazard ratio, 1.28; 95 percent confidence interval, 1.14 to 1.43).

The results in Table 2 also show that the death of a spouse itself is associated with an increase in the risk of death of 21 percent for men and 17 percent for women. This estimate of the bereavement effect compares the effect of the death of a spouse with the effect of having a spouse who is both alive and well.

To assess the relative effect of spousal hospitalization and death, we constructed a simplified Cox model (not shown) that included a single indicator for a hospitalization (instead of the 16 diagnosis indicators), the spousal-death variable, and the same adjustment covariates that were included in our primary model. We found that the hospitalization of a woman was associated with an increase in her husband’s risk of death of 4.5 percent (hazard ratio, 1.05; 95 percent confidence interval, 1.04 to 1.06), and the hospitalization of a man was associated with an increase in his wife’s risk of death of 2.7 percent (hazard ratio, 1.03; 95 percent confidence interval, 1.01 to 1.04). The death of a wife was associated with an increase in a husband’s risk of death of 21 percent (hazard ratio, 1.21; 95 percent confidence interval, 1.19 to 1.22), and the death of a husband was associated with an increase in a wife’s risk of death of 17 percent (hazard ratio, 1.17; 95 percent confidence interval, 1.15 to 1.19). Hence, during the entire follow-up period, a comparison of the overall effect of spousal hospitalization with that of spousal death revealed that for men the
risk of death associated with spousal hospitalization was 22 percent of the risk associated with spousal death (95 percent confidence interval, 17 to 27 percent); for women, the risk of death associated with spousal hospitalization was 16 percent of the risk associated with spousal death (95 percent confidence interval, 8 to 24 percent).

We also used this simplified model (not shown) to evaluate how age, race, and poverty status modified the effect of spousal hospitalization. For women, the effect of a husband’s hospitalization increased with age and poverty. For men, the effect of a wife’s hospitalization increased only with age. There were only small differences by race in the effect of hospitalization.

Finally, additional analyses that assessed the effect of spousal hospitalization or death on the mortality of the partner within 30 days after the hospitalization or death showed that the effect of spousal hospitalization was relatively more pronounced during this short period, with hazard ratios for spousal hospitalization that were almost as large as those associated with spousal death. The hospitalization of a wife within the previous 30 days was associated with an increase in a husband’s risk of death of 35 percent during

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2. (Continued.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Variable</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Characteristics of couples</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age — per yr</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Husband</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wife</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wife older than husband</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Couple below poverty line</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Charlson score</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Husband</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wife</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total weeks of hospitalization (1990–1992) — per wk</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Husband</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wife</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Black race</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Husband</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wife</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

* CI denotes confidence interval. The table shows Cox regression models of survival, separately for husbands and wives, with hazard ratios and 95 percent confidence intervals. Subjects were followed for nine years, from January 1, 1993, to January 1, 2002. The death of a spouse and spousal hospitalization were treated as time-varying covariates during follow-up. Spousal diagnoses were defined as the principal diagnosis noted during the first hospitalization, if any, during follow-up. All other covariates were measured at baseline on January 1, 1993. Model estimation has been restricted to the 392,530 couples in which both partners were at least 68 years old.

† P<0.01.

‡ P<0.05.

♯ The confidence interval has been rounded to two decimal places.

‡ The Charlson score measures the number of coexisting conditions, weighted according to their relative effects on mortality, with the higher numbers indicating a greater burden of illness. The omitted category for measures on the Charlson score is zero.

| Race was determined according to Medicare records. The omitted category for race is white; coefficients for other categories of race or ethnic group — including Asian, Hispanic, other, and unknown — are not shown here.

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Male Partner</th>
<th>Female Partner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age — per yr</td>
<td>1.09 (1.09–1.09) ♯</td>
<td>1.00 (1.00–1.00) $</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wife</td>
<td>1.00 (1.00–1.00) ♯</td>
<td>1.10 (1.09–1.10) †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wife older than husband</td>
<td>1.05 (1.04–1.06) †</td>
<td>1.04 (1.03–1.06) †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Couple below poverty line</td>
<td>1.34 (1.32–1.36) †</td>
<td>1.43 (1.40–1.46) †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlson score</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Husband</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.52 (1.50–1.54) †</td>
<td>0.98 (0.96–0.99) ♯</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥2</td>
<td>2.21 (2.18–2.23) †</td>
<td>0.97 (0.96–0.99) †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wife</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.01 (0.99–1.03) †</td>
<td>1.97 (1.90–1.97) †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥2</td>
<td>0.99 (0.98–1.01)</td>
<td>2.96 (2.92–3.00) †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total weeks of hospitalization (1990–1992) — per wk</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Husband</td>
<td>1.03 (1.03–1.03) ♯</td>
<td>0.99 (0.99–0.99) ♯</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wife</td>
<td>0.99 (0.99–0.99) ♯</td>
<td>1.03 (1.03–1.03) ♯</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black race</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Husband</td>
<td>1.10 (1.03–1.17) †</td>
<td>1.12 (1.03–1.22) †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wife</td>
<td>0.95 (0.89–1.02)</td>
<td>0.96 (0.88–1.04)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
this period (hazard ratio, 1.35; 95 percent confidence interval, 1.29 to 1.41), and the hospitalization of a husband increased a wife's risk of death by 44 percent (hazard ratio, 1.44; 95 percent confidence interval, 1.35 to 1.52). The death of a wife within the previous 30 days was associated with an increase in a husband's risk of death of 53 percent (hazard ratio, 1.53; 95 percent confidence interval, 1.44 to 1.63), and the death of a husband was associated with an increase in a wife's risk of death of 61 percent (hazard ratio, 1.61; 95 percent confidence interval, 1.51 to 1.70). Hence, a comparison of the effects on partners of spousal hospitalization with that of spousal death in the previous 30 days revealed that for men the effect of spousal hospitalization was 65 percent as large as the effect of spousal death (95 percent confidence interval, 49 to 81 percent). For women, the effect of spousal hospitalization was 72 percent as large as the effect of spousal death (95 percent confidence interval, 54 to 89 percent).

Figure 1A and Figure 2A show the effect of spousal hospitalization for any diagnosis on the risk of death, with use of the case–time–control method and an analysis of a two-year time period after spousal hospitalization. When a spouse was hospitalized, the partner's risk of death increased significantly above baseline and remained elevated for up to two years. These patterns were apparent even after controlling for all stable measured or unmeasured attributes of the couples and without regard to whether the hospitalized spouse lived or died. Figures 1B through 1F and Figures 2B through 2F show the effect of the hospitalization, depending on the diagnosis in the spouse, on the risk of death during a two-year period for a merely illustrative selection of five conditions. The graphs are all U-shaped, typically with a nadir at 90 to 180 days. Numerical data about all 16 conditions appear in the Supplementary Appendix, which is available with the full text of this article at www.nejm.org.

**DISCUSSION**

People may have health consequences as a result of the illness of a spouse, the death of a spouse, or both. We found that serious spousal illness (as marked by hospitalization) and spousal death appear to be independently associated with the risk of death of the partner, for both men and women. Indeed, within the first 30 days, the hospitalization of a spouse was associated with a risk of death for the partner that was almost as great as that associated with the death of a spouse. Over the long run, for men, hospitalization of a spouse was associated with a risk of death that was 22 percent of the risk associated with the death of a spouse; for women, the risk was 16 percent of the risk associated with spousal death.

Moreover, certain illnesses in spouses were even more harmful to partners than these overall associations suggest. We hypothesized that the effect of the illness the spouse had could vary — in other words, the more a disease interfered with physical or mental ability (regardless of the lethality of the disease), the worse the outcome for the partner. Thus, our interest in the heterogeneity of diseases was driven by our interest in possible mechanisms underlying the association between spousal hospitalization and partner mortality. Moreover, an association between more burdensome diseases (whatever their intrinsic lethality) and a greater risk of death in partners would represent a kind of dose–response evidence.

Previous work has indeed documented that diseases vary in their effect on the activities of daily living (ADL) of afflicted persons. One study showed that stroke, hip fracture, dementia, and congestive heart failure compromised ADL but that myocardial infarction, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, and cancer had less of an effect. Another study showed that stroke and hip fracture were more disabling than either congestive heart failure or cancer. And a meta-analysis of data from 15,000 reports about patients ranked disease groups as follows, from greatest to least consequence on physical and mental functioning: cerebrovascular conditions, cardiovascular conditions, respiratory conditions, and oncologic conditions.

Our results indicate that hospitalization for various diseases may indeed differentially affect partners. Cancer diagnoses appear not to be so burdensome, in the sense of increasing a partner's risk of death. And although dementia has a great effect on partners, other physical and mental illnesses, such as chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and psychiatric conditions, appear to rival it, even if they are less lethal. Finally, the findings that the consequences of spousal illness are roughly equal for men and women and also that the diseases have similar rankings in men and women lend support to the supposition that certain dis-
Figure 1. Risk of Death among Men after the Hospitalization of a Spouse, According to Diagnosis.
The relative odds (in the form of odds ratios and 95 percent confidence intervals) that a man will die on any particular day within various time intervals after a spouse’s hospitalization are shown, including the overall risk (Panel A) and the risk according to the diagnosis in the spouse for five illustrative conditions (Panels B through F). These estimates were generated by case–time–control models implemented in the full sample of 518,240 couples.

eases may have an intrinsically burdensome quality that may underlie the observed associations.

Two possible mechanisms for these associations are that spousal illness or death may impose stress on a partner and that spousal illness or death may deprive a partner of social, emotional, economic, or other practical support.26,27 When a spouse falls seriously ill (or dies), partners may show an increase in harmful behavior, ranging from drinking to bad dietary practices to accident-prone activities, with an attendant rise in the hazard of death.28 Stress and a lack of social support
may also adversely affect immunologic measures. Spousal hospitalization may be especially stressful to those who are already vulnerable. We found that older partners are more likely to die in response to the hospitalization of a spouse and that, at least for women, the hospitalization of a spouse is more harmful if the couple is poor.

However, although illness and death of a spouse create stress and compromise social support, these effects may occur over various time frames. For example, the stress effect may last for a few weeks or months, and the support effect may last for several years. Moreover, the stress effect may have immediate onset and decrease...
with time, and the support effect may increase with time. Therefore, we supposed that the effect of having a sick spouse might vary according to the duration of the illness in hard-to-predict ways. We found, overall and across a range of diagnoses, a U-shaped pattern, with a nadir at 90 to 180 days. One possible interpretation of this finding is that early in the course of a spouse’s illness, stress affects the partner in ways to which he or she eventually adapts, so that the health risks of being a caregiver decline. Eventually, however, the lack of social support that is associated with the illness (or death) of a spouse becomes a problem, and health risks increase again. A previous study that looked at the risk of death in partners according to the duration of bereavement (i.e., the time since the death of a spouse) suggests a similar U-shaped pattern.30

Observational studies are always vulnerable to confounding factors. For example, if one spouse falls ill or dies, the partner may also fall ill or die, but not because the partner is affected by the spouse’s illness. Rather, the partner may fall ill because the two spouses share traits that determine the health outcomes of both. This possibility has often been overlooked in studies of caregiver burden or bereavement. However, the implementation of statistical controls for relevant variables in the Cox models or, more important, the use of the case–time–control method (which accounts for any stable attributes of couples, even if they are unmeasured) helps to mitigate this concern. Unmeasurable unstable attributes of couples, however, could be persistent confounders of the association we observed. We were also constrained by the fact that we did not know whether the partner provided any care or actually experienced stress; the very large data set that was required for our study of effects on mortality necessarily lacked such detail.

Interpersonal health effects have clinical and policy significance. Most generally, it is clear that a person’s illness or death can have health consequences for others in his or her social network.31-34 This observation, in turn, means that efforts to reduce disease, disability, and death can be self-reinforcing, since a decrease in the burden of these events in one person can have cascading benefits for others. Health care might indeed be more socially efficient, and more cost-effective, than is suggested by looking at individual cases alone. Policymakers with a collective perspective, such as governmental or insurance entities, might care about such effects.

Our findings can also inform the delivery of support services. The training and assistance of spouses who serve as caregivers can lower costs and also improve the health of patients and partners alike.35 Our work suggests that such interventions might even decrease mortality among partners. Our work also suggests that such interventions are especially likely to be useful in certain diseases, such as stroke and dementia. Moreover, the timing of such interventions might optimally be matched to the riskiest times for partners — for example, just after hospitalization of the spouse. Finally, since seriously ill patients themselves care about the health of their loved ones,36 they have a substantial interest in mitigating any effects of their own illness on others.
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